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THE FOOD BLOGGERS

TWICE NICE: Who says you
can’t have morning cake?

Best of two
worlds with
a Spanish
b re a k f a s t
cake treat
CAKE for breakfast! Forget muesli
and fruit, the Spaniards like their
breakfasts staggeringly sweet.
They are quite happy to serve a
breakfast cake with their coffees
in the mornings, or else some
delicious pastries and biscuits.

These include round orange
scented ones called rosquillas
and “nun’s biscuits” which are
also very popular.

Spain is still very much a
Catholic country and at many of
the cloisters the nuns bake and
sell traditional cookies like
perrunillas, mantecados and
caprichos to the public.

They are rich, sweet and very
short as they are usually made
with pig fat instead of with butter
or vegetable oils.

The other breakfast favourite is
churros con chocolate –
sugar-dusted fritters dipped in
thick drinking chocolate.

While in Santiago de Compos-
tela we also breakfasted on a
dense almond tart known as the
“tart of the Apostle”.

Julio-Carlos Perez Sanchez,
Salvelio’s best friend and our
host in Guijuelo, made a delicious
marbled breakfast cake (pictured
above) for us and we managed to
coax the recipe out of him.
BIZCOCHO MARMOL
OR MARBLED LOAF
CAKE
This recipe serves 8
Ingre dients
4 eggs (extra-large or jumbo) and
these must add up in weight to
the weight of each of the follow-
ing: sugar; flour and butter (ie if
the eggs weigh 200g in total then
use 200g of sugar, 200g of flour
and 200g of butter); 1 teaspoon
baking powder; grated rind of one
lemon; pinch of salt; 1 or 2
tablespoons of cocoa powder.
M et h o d
Using an electric beater or whisk,
beat the eggs and sugar together
until foamy. Add the lemon rind,
salt and butter (the latter must be
very soft). Add the sifted flour
and baking powder; fold in.

Split the mixture into two
parts. Add the cocoa powder to
the one half and fold in. In a
greased 22cm loaf pan, put half
of the plain mixture, then cover
with all of the cocoa mixture.
Finally cover with the rest of the
plain mixture.

Drag a fork through the length
of the mixture, then bake at the
bottom of a pre-heated oven at
180ºC for 45 minutes.

Test with a fork to see if
cooked. When done, remove from
the oven and remove from the
mould while still warm. Place on
a serving dish and sprinkle with
sifted castor sugar. Serve cold.

Taking the tasty tapas route
through spontaneous Spain

Mini morsels of culinary delight are waiting to be
sampled in every bar as folk gather for cheery chats

E arrived in Spain
on July 1 amid
riotous jubilation
and celebration,
with Spain having

just won the Eurocup Final
2012 the day before. We’d
spent an anxious night on
Lufthansa awaiting the
outcome of the game (and
surrounded by Germans still
smarting from their semifinal
defeat to Italy!)

As we landed at Barajas in
Madrid and saw the airport
filled with still-excited
Spaniads in their Furia Roja
T-shirts there was little doubt
as to who had triumphed.

Having been collected by
Salvelio’s best friend, Julio
Carlos, we hit the road to his
and Salvelio’s home town of
Guijuelo, just as Madrid was
beginning to prepare for a
party to rival the one that
followed the 2010 World Cup.

As los campeones I ke r
Casillas and his men began
their epic bus ride to Plaza
España at the centre of the
capital we headed northwest
of Madrid to the region of
Castilla y Leon and Salvelio
and Julio’s town two hours
a w ay.

Every village we passed had
their Spanish banderas or
little flags aflutter while
homes too had huge flags
draped from their balconies.

It was the most wonderful
feeling ever to be back in this
land of extremes after a four-
year absence. For Salvelio
being in Castilla is like going
to the home of his soul and
ancestry. For me it’s a chance
to experience the community
and cultural heart of Spain,
and the joy its people have in
living every day.

We began almost
immediately to immerse
ourselves in the country’s
tapas culture, with even the
tiniest of bars offering their
own delicious and often
unique specialities. You often
get a free tapa or snack with
your drink and we were
amazed that one of these
combined, say, with a glass of
Rioja or Ribera del Duero red
or a “small” beer called a
caña, could still cost as little
as a euro or ß1.50 (between
R10 and R15).

That is about what we paid
the last time we were in Spain,
which is surprising consider-
ing the word on everyone’s
lips right now is “crisis”.

You notice the effects of the
countr y’s economic troubles
by speaking to ordinary
people. A friend of ours from
Salamanca was once a
successful carpenter but work
has dried up to the extent he
must now work in an abattoir.

Spain was having its always
impressive summer sales
while we were there and as I
was trawling the stores I

noticed that, despite
tantalising offers,
most of them
appeared quite
empty, including the
iconic El Corte Ingles
or my favourite
Adolfo Dominguez –
further indication
times are tough for
m a n y.

But what was far
from empty were the
countless little bars

and restaurants – the
Spaniards will forgo summer
sales but never the
opportunity to meet and feast.

Guijuelo is where we had
many of our tapas or pinchos,
before heading “home” to
Julio’s mom, Señora Isa, who,
like her son, is an excellent
cook.

There would never be fewer
than three or four stops for
cañas y tapas before lunch –
often we’d bump into an old
friend or acquaintance who
would insist: come, let’s have
a tapa. There is a level of
spontaneity, especially in the
villages or pueblos, that we
have seldom experienced in
South Africa.The tapas bar
experience, too, is never about
getting drunk and disorderly,
but always about together-
ness. There are few drunkards
here, only community-centred
people, old and young, who
gather in the bars to catch up
before lunch, often with young
children in tow.

In Guijuelo one of our

favourite tapas bars is La
Taberna, owned by Toñi, a
vivacious and intriguingly
attractive young woman with
huge blue eyes and a ready
smile.

The almost seductive way in
which she carves paper-thin
slivers of jamón Iberico

(Iberian dry-cured ham) from
the leg mounted on the wall
behind the bar before plating
it with slices of sheep’s milk
cheese or queso de oveja
could in part be why her bar is
so popular, especially among
the town’s bachelors!

Like many Spanish bars,
Toñi also serves a variety of
t o st a s or toasts drizzled with
olive oil and with various
toppings. We especially
enjoyed her t o st a with
anchovy and blue cheese – a
combination that sounds
radical but is quite delicious –
or the goat’s cheese t o st a with
caramelised onion.

You can also get a slice of
morcilla or blood sausage on

PALATE PLEASERS: Cafes in Santiago de Compostela, in the region of Galicia
in the north of Spain, are famous for their tempting window displays

Louise Liebenberg and Latin
hubby Salvelio Meyer spent
five weeks in Spain where they
ate cake for breakfast and
sampled the tastiest tapas of
Castilla y Leon and beyond.
Here they share their culinary
journey with My Weekend
r eaders
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DECO DELIGHT: Zamora boasts many modernist cafes Continued page 3
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For more about Louise and
Salvelio’s trip, and the
legendary delicacy jamón
Ibérico (Iberian ham), visit
The Global Table blog at
t h e g l o b a l t a b l e .w o r d p re ss . c o m
You can also go to
theweekendpost.com and
click on The Global Table
link.

The Global Ta b l e
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Visiting the home of legendary ‘jamón’
THE town of Guijuelo,
about two hours’ drive by
car north west of Madrid,
is famous all across Spain
for its “jamón Ibérico”, as
this is the town in Spain
where most of the
countr y’s dry-cured ham
is produced.

Iberian ham is not
unlike Italy’s Parma ham
and there are similarities
in the production process.

The big difference is

that Iberian ham is made
from the leg of an
indigenous black pig that
has been roaming the
Iberian peninsula for
thousands of years, and
mainly eats the acorn or
“b e l l ot a ” from the encina,
a tree that grows all over
Spain, Portugal and in
other parts of the
Mediterranean.

These beautiful pigs
have floppy ears and are

very healthy and muscular
as they are free to roam
the countryside all day.

And, because of their
special diet, the marbled
fat of Iberian ham is said
to have health benefits
one would not normally
associate with meat
products.

Jamón Ibérico is
expensive because of its
quality and the fact that the
maturation process

t ypically takes several
years. Most bars in the area
will have jamón on offer
and many homes will also
have a leg from which they
can carve slices as needed.
Slicing jamón is practically
an art form in Spain.

Guijuelo is ideal for the
production of jamón
because of its cool, dry
mountain air.

While based in the town,
Salvelio and I visited the

Quintín Sánchez factory
where its owner, Jesús
María Sánchez, his wife,
Carmina and daughter,
Núria, explained the
jamón production process
to us.

! For more about
the visit, and this
legendar y
delicacy, visit
The Global Table
blog today.

SPANISH FLAVOUR: Jesús María
Sánchez takes Louise Liebenberg on
a factory tour. INSET: A jamón tapa

Secret salsa and Spanish
‘witblits’ all tapas treats
your t o st a , or a slice of
fa r i n at o , which is a type of
meatless sausage made
with bread, aniseed,
pimenton or smoked
paprika, pork fat and
aguardiente, the latter a
type of liquor not unlike
witblits. It sounds
hideous, but top it with a
fried quail’s egg as she
does with the fa r i n at o or
morcilla tostas and you’ll
be asking for another.

Every region has its own
specialities and when
in La Rioja, some
four hours’ drive
from Salamanca,
tapas are often
enjoyed along
with a glass of
fine Rioja red wine
for which the
region is
renowned.

Mariangeles, a
friend of ours who
grew up in
Guijuelo, has been
living in the city of
Logroño for 10 years or
more. She took us to the
main “tapas street” in the
city centre.

Our first stop was Bar
Lorenzo where we had
fantastic pinchos
morunos (a little like a
South African sosatie)
made from Iberian pork
and grilled over the coals
with the bar’s secret
salsa, made with fresh
herbs and olive oil.

These were wolfed
down with such relish I
got salsa in my sandals
and took my well-
lubricated toes all over
town – including to a bar
called Blanco y Negro
(black and white) where
we had toasted buns

stuffed with grilled
peppers and white ancho-
vies or boquerones.

Another tapa highlight
was at a nondescript little
bar called Juan y
Pinchame, where the
speciality is prawns
threaded onto skewers
with pineapple, which are
then perfectly grilled.

Tapas are such a way of
life in Spain and we tried
them wherever our travels
took us, often choosing
three tapas and drinks
each as a cheaper and
more interesting
alternative to the more
usual menu del dia, or

lunch of the day. In the
modernist city of Zamora
we encountered the
tastiest little creation, a
type of Spanish sushi if
you will, at iconic Café
Viriato, served up by a
waitress who looked l i ke
Elly Jackson from edgy
British band La Roux.

And in Santiago de
Compostela near La
Coruña in Galicia, we
could not get enough of
pulpo or octopus, which
they serve with olive oil
and a liberal sprinkling of
pimenton, or splendid
navajas or razor clams,
cooked on a griddle and
simply served with coarse

salt and parsley.
Pe r c e b e s , sadly, were not
on our menu as we simply
couldn’t stomach paying
ß90 (about R900) for a
starter portion of this
strange seafood, also
known as a goose
barnacle and considered a
Spanish delicacy.

We ’ve always enjoyed
doing tapas-inspired
lunches or even dinners at
home rather than the
usual three-course effort.
We have been gathering
some exciting new tapas
ideas for The Global Table
and can’t wait to try them
out now we are back in
South Africa. We might
even ask for tasting
volunteers (hopefully not
victims)!
! For more inspiration,
visit The Global Table
blog and search for the
word “tap as” using the
search function at top
right.

From page 2

ODD LOT: Crispy buns
with white anchovies
and roasted peppers

on the left and, above,
toasts with Iberian

ham and tiny eels, as
well as anchovies with

condensed milk

Passports, tickets, car hire and other advice to help you plan your trip
Need to know

IT is not possible to fly to
Spain directly from South
Africa as Spain’s national
carrier, Iberia, discontin-
ued its direct flights from
Johannesburg to Madrid
at the end of April due to
global financial turmoil.
! We booked our air tick-
ets online with Travelstart
(w w w.t ra v e l s t a r t . c o . z a ) and
flew to Madrid via Frankfurt
with Lufthansa. Our return
tickets, including the PE to
Joburg leg and all airport
taxes, cost R8 500 per
person. It would have been
cheaper to fly with the likes
of Emirates (also not direct)
but there were no tickets
available at the time of

booking.
! Salvelio has an EU pass-
port but I don’t, and so had
to apply for a Schengen
visa to visit Spain. MDS Vis-
apak has an office in New-
ton Park, PE (e-mail: char-
lene@visas.co.za). They
sent my application to the
Spanish embassy in Cape
Town, fuss-free.
! When landing at Bara-
jas Airport you can take a
bus from the airport to
Madrid’s main station,
Atocha, for ß5 (R50).
From Atocha you can take
an Autores bus to Sala-
manca, at ß13 (R132). It
makes a few stops to pick
up passengers along the

way; there is a direct bus
but it costs more.
! If you prefer to hire a
car, there are various
companies (including Avis
and Hertz) with offices at
the airport. Salamanca is
two hours from Madrid by
c a r.
! Logroño is four hours
from Salamanca by car
and Santiage de Com-
postela is a five-hour drive
from Salamanca.
! The three-star Petit
Palace Las Torres in Calle
Concejo, just outside the
main square of Salaman-
ca, is clean, comfortable
and charges about ß53
(R537) per night for two,

breakfast included. In
Spain you usually pay per
room, not per person.
! In Logroño (Rioja) the
three-star Sercotel Por-
tales in Calle Portales is in
the heart of the city; the
cost is about ß61 (R618)
for a double room, break-
fast included.
In Santiago de Com-
postela (Galicia) we spent
a night at the three-star
Hotel O Desvio, in Rúa de
Noia. It was a little out of
town (fine as we had a
car), but modern and
spotless. A double room
was about ß50 (R507).
We booked all our stays
on w w w. b o o k i n g . c o m

SHIPSHAPE MSC DEALS!
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Includes: Accommodation on the MSC Opera departing from 
Durban, all meals and entertainment on board.
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3 nights calling at Portuguese Island 
! from R3 423 + R590 charges
Cruising Jan and Feb ‘13

4 nights calling at Maputo and Barra Lodge 
! from R3 724 + R750 charges
Cruising Jan and Feb ‘13

6 nights Christmas cruise calling at Anakoa, 
Madagascar and Portuguese Island
! from R11 530 + R1 302 charges
Cruising 21 – 27 Dec ‘12

Always use an ASATA accredited agent. Pentravel recommends Chartis Travel Insurance.
Terms & Conditions Prices are per person twin share, include discounts, and are subject to availability and rate 
of exchange changes. Offers above are a guide only and may vary depending on departure date. Visas may be 
necessary and insurance is essential. Pentravel and Tour Operator terms and conditions apply, and may be fund on 
our website. E&OE

041  397 8400
www.pentravel.com
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DANUBE DELIGHT
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R26 2807 nights 
from only

+ port taxes R1 302
Includes: Return fl ights from Joburg, airport taxes,
 airport transfers at selected times, seven nights 
in a riverview stateroom on the River Beatrice, meals onboard, fi ne wines, beer, 
and soft drinks during lunchand dinner onboard, nine excursions, Uniworld cruise 
manager, on-board entertainment
Visits: Budapest, Vienna, Duernstein, Linz and Passau
Valid: 23 Mar ‘13 departure

BEACHCOMBER’S BEST BUYS

Includes: Return fl ights from Joburg, return transfers, seven nights at the resort
of your choice, breakfast and dinner daily, free land and motorised water sports 
as per 2012 brochure, mini club attendance for children 
aged 3 to 12 years, entertainment at the resort.
Valid: for travel 21 Aug – 27 Sep ‘12
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R11 750
7 nights from only

+ taxes R2 890

CHOOSE YOUR RESORT PRICE PER ADULT

4-star Le Mauricia R11 750 + taxes R2 890

4-star Le Canonnier R12 090 + taxes R2 890

4-star superior Le Victoria R12 660 + taxes R2 890


